OFFICE OF DIRECTOR HIGHER EDUCATION HARYANA PANCHKULA

ORDER

In terms of Haryana Government letter No. 11/102/2009-1FR-I dated 5-2-2010 and other instructions issued in this regard from time to time Smt. Monica, Assistant Professor in Geography, Government College, Bapoli (Panipat) is hereby granted the following leave:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Nature of leave</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(63 days)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

She is likely to return to the post from which she will proceed on leave.

VIKAS YADAV
Director, Higher Education,
Haryana, Panchkula.

Dated: 29-2-2016

Endst. 14/48-2015-CI(I) Dated, Panchkula, the

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. Principal, Government College, Bapoli (Panipat) in reference to their No. GCB/2016-480 dated 23-8-2016. It is requested that necessary entry to this effect may be made and a copy of this order may be pasted in the service book of the concerned Assistant Professor positively. It is also directed that the work of the Associate/Assistant Professor during the period of her CCL be adjusted within the existing staff.

NOTE: As per Govt. instructions dated 5-7-2012 (Point 15) on the subject CCL is meant for the care of children, therefore LTC is not admissible while on CCL.

2. Smt. Monica, Assistant Professor in Geography, Government College, Bapoli (Panipat)
3. College-I (3) Local
4. Superintendent Colleges – 5 Branch (Local) for placing in personal file of the concerned Professor.

Superintendent, College-I